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Mantailored Garments

What we might say here about our
prices of Suits for women would mean
nothing at all to you because you cannot
know what we really give without com-

ing to us
However we can say this
At whatever price you wish to pay we

will give you better materials and better
workmanship than any other establish-
ment in Washington-

We will explain to you why we can
do this

Remember you have both the stocks of
our ivomens department and the immense
lines of goods for men from which to
choose materials

Come in to ask be
shown what we can give
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AMUSEMENTS
500 FREE 500
The Florists Show
Householders Show

CONVENTION HALL

OCT 24NOV 6 InclusiveD-

oors Op i 2 UJJ8 r m
Some hickv Tnon will find S500 in Contention

1111 each irternonn tud rjght this Looi for
ili tad Arrow nwloi

Bif Halloween KrsnriUf TonigUt for Masonic
and jEMttru Star Bodies

Matinee Daily i

ALL TIllS AVKEK

JOS K WATSON
MSXT AVBBIC

9th Street
Near F

MAT1NIES DAILY
fHARLKS ROBINSONS

IDA EMERSON
AND A PRETTY AM MX ELY HORUS-

X AV STAR AND iAKTER SHOW

Boston Symphony OrchestraM-

AX FJKHLCR Conductor

Tuesday Nov 8
NATIONAL THEATER

438-

fiolcut Miss MAR4URET KETES Contrihft-
Seau 9 JiW l JlflO Tic On slt Droop s

sad G

045040 Pa ave ne
WabtoEtcu Utonte Family Theater

BEST VAUDEVILLE llCTDKEa AND
IRCES ICC AND Wl

14th Street and
Park Road N W

ADMISSION TO BflLDIXO
ADMISSION Me-

l SKATLS Mcnijn 5 After
L niKaib IV Evenings 25c

apies Ticket Includes Admtainn and blute Me
Dancing Ss30 to 1HSO P M

IIALLOWEBX HALL TONIGHT
Specinl Rate flutw Mrs Mattinirlys

Ewry Eveiiicf ZJO 8 JO 25c Ier Leatoo
OTHER ATTUAITJONH

MARYLAND JOCKEY CLUB

OCT 15 TO OCT 31 IXCLLTSIVE
SIX RACES INCLUDING STEEPLECHASE DAILY

FIRST RACE 215 P M
Admifiiiion Inclmllne Grnnd Stand 1

V B Jt A r rs Ucund Trip tOO
including admifeitm t track

HOWARD STOCK COMPANY-
T Tubnt Hill Ureat Hycirti

THE TALK OF THE thY
mir Seats New

MOVING PICTURES

13 NINTH STREET X W
12 Noon 10 11 P M

TODAYS HILL
Settled Out of Court riiom

Mystery of Lonely fiulch
Tin Jrpsciitw

5c 5c

VAUDEVILLE
FEATURE ACTS

AT EACH SHOW

519 Seventh Street N W

ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES CC
New PloiurcM Dally

WILLIAM AIREV Mannger
4 Blocrapb Picture Every Day
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AMUSEMENTS

At 815
AMfl50

AND HI LONDON OMIANY IN

Mr Preedyand the Countess
A Vac t y R r rtob

3 XijMs lYifnoii Lnlr
MAT VliK Ts N-

MVl HJCE IAMlBKLL

HENRIETTA GROSMAN
In Pfrv M kar 4 jt

FAMOUS PAINTIKG-

SIniCES HOC 7SC 100
NEXT WEEK SEAT BOX SLK

FUEDERIC THOMPSON S l roUutio-
nP With JOS rVVTHOIl

l iinil MVID RAYMOND
COMPANY OF lOtrHORlft OF 60

Slll itt1 In THE fiOIJJEX iVRTER
A TuteMy the Prtiiuc Injurrfttiou

Daily M tiiife t
A llecurd tHr kiip s ri Siue

Corrie Ie MnrM MiiHipal Production
Introducing Three Days on tU 0 t OW

10 Old Apple Tiw-
Knt V ekAlifi jo

MalsThrsitSah-

HIniNelf IV

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
1h im i riliis t any

per of Harf
Next Werk KLsIt FEKursOV

ELEANOR MONTELL
AND HER PLAYERS IX

At the Mercy of Tiberius
N t VwkTHK T UNIX POINT

THE BEST

MATINEES 1006 SEATS 10c

CONTINUOUS
11 A M to 11 P M

Till RSDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
KELLY KXKELAND Eccentric Ceuattaiw
DOLLY MARSHALL the Singing Soubrette

WOODWARD DARRILL Comedy AcraiwU
HARRY LOriNE Cote and Card Pasta

THE FOUR SAXOLIANS Xowlty lt kiwi
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i OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
n

i

HEAR
4Tnoii TALKS

yBcrr6ciraBpyd
Wouldnt you like to have known Plato

Wouldnt you like to have bean one of
those students who trotted around after
him and heard hint talk Wouldnt you
like to have had firsthand views of pin
tonic friendship or platonic love as it
should perhaps more rightfully called

At any rate Plato had a good
vision for he saw tar altand even ot this
century when hs pictured friendship of
this kind though perhaps humanity to-

day believes to a greater extent in
than ever before That te the of
believers are growing For there are still
the two hostile camps UHWO who say
such an affection between a man and a
woman is impossible and these who say
it is quite possible

Thone Aho maintain that platonic
friendship is impossible declare that

from the purely platonic feeling into
something deeper that no matter how
good their intentions may be when thy
start the platonic finish wears thin and
everyday human love crops through

But is thin result really necessary
Isnt it because of preconceived notions
of the relations of and women the
mental attitude of the world since Ume
began toward these things

Take a man and woman who are eon
genial to some extent but who would
never think of falling in love with each
other and if neither had any of these
preconceived notions could they not go-
on being friends until the end of time
Or if they were big enough or advanced
enough or unconventional enough to
throw such couldnt they
enjoy a most delightful friendship while
they continued to have tastes in common

Surely they could And as m n and
women enlarge their views surely this
will come to pass

Many a friendship of this sort exists
now between big men and women peo

Europes Prize Eoyal Beauty
From the PhOmdriphU Tcfasraph

Princess Xenia daughter of the Kins-
of Montenegro has the distinction of
being called the moat beautiful prin-
cess in Europe She is the Kings sev-

enth child and fifth daughter and Is a
stster of the Queen of Italy She is a
brilliant independent girl and a tow
years ago figured in an episode of undue
patriot ardor that caused her tempor-
ary exile for a few months She was
taken by her mother to Paris At the
time it was announced that Princess

now Queen Mllena was ill and
had gone away for a trip company
with her daughter It developed after
ward however that the Princess Xenia
had displayed patriotism without the
sanction of her father In an anti Austrian
demonstration to protest against the an-

nexation of Bosnia and Hersegovina Her
icindurt it is said led to diplomatic re
monstrances from Austria A girl almost
her equal in beauty Is the Princess
Elnmbeth daughter of the Crown
Princess of Boumanla She is famed for
her charitable instincts for her talent ra
art and for her interest in the poor or
Koumania The Princess Victoria Mar-
garet of Prussia is called the most
popular princess in Germany She is
the only daughter of Prince Frederick
Leopold brother of the Duchess of Con
naught

Cfcrrfed Giblet Salad
When cleaning the chickens for the

Sunday dinner wash hearts and livers
web Peel back the tough Iridescent
membrane from the outside of each gi
sard cut oft the piece of meat under
neath and discard from the outside of
each gizzard cut otf the piece of mont
underneath and discard the rest Put
these pieces with the hearts and livers-
a slice of onion onequarter of a tea-
spoonful of salt and a chopped stalk of
celery into a pint of water and simmer
until tender Take out the meat add
half a teaspoonful of curry powder and
simmer until the broth Is reduced to one
cupful Soak one heaping teaspoonful
of granulated gelatine in two table
spoonfuls of cold water add to the hot
liquid until dissolved and set aside
Cut the giblets into tiny dice Strain over
them the broth and turn into a shal-
low dish For Sunday night cut this
Jelly into squares arrange on lettuce
leaves and serve with mayonnaise

Latest Furs and Pelts
The furry felts are already appearing

with knots of fur formed Into twisted
bows upon the front or side as sole trim-
ming Others have a emMa and twist
of ermine petit gris of sealskin and
bearskin and skunks border the high
Russian toques and will again be worn
this winter Some of these toques are
entirely made of the breast feathers of
various birds the pretty speckled plum
age of the peahen being largely employ-
ed Furs are making their appearance
and broad scarfs of breichsatiz or seal
or edged with skunks or Russian bear
are handsome

The large flat mutt has a turnover or
V point in front The assemblage of the
astrakhan and the deep brown of the
skunks is very agreeable and richlook
ing employed aide by side Seal and
chinchilla and sable and ermine are most
elegant and will probably bo much worn
by our wealthy elegantes

The fur scarf will be the novelty of
the coming winter and will replace the
satin scarfs lined and tasseled that are
the rage at present The fur scarfs will
have square or pointed ends and possibly
passementerie motifs and tassels will be
employed

Boudoir Gowns
Fran lUrper lisa

FulNtength gowns for the boudoir are
nearly all made in the classic princess
form with wide erect at the waist but
with few if any gathers from the top
These and the tea gowns of the year are
usually in thin silk or crepe or in cling
lag albatross cloth enriched by pretty
undersHps of Pink blue or violet of a
sufficiently strong tone to show through
the outer material and with floss em
broideries in delicate effective designs
Some of the quaint trimmings of the year
are combined in the tea gowns Shell
pleats or those niched pleats which are
being revived from the fashions of the
Wa often boder the foot anti the fronts
of a boudoir or teagown They are made
in the oldfashioned way of taffeta
sometimes fringed at each eida and some
times hemmed

To Wash Flannels
Flannels should bo washed In warm

suds that has a little ammonia added to
it They ahould be rubbed between the
hands not on a hoard and dipped up and
down in the suds until they are free from
dirt and stains Squeese them with the
Hands until as much water as possible is
removed and rinse them In water of the
same temperature aa that in which they
were washed Wring out again hang
thorn in UM shade and prOMS thorn out on
the wrong side while still damp
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pie who think things out in a fine high-
way They do not platonic friend-
ship as a shield nor make it an excuse
for lovemaking that is wrong They are
simply friends in the pure true sense of
the word and there isnt a bit of sen-

timent in the feeling they have for each
other

Friends in this way wore a man and a
girl though the man was engaged They
were chums comrades enjoyed each
others society thoroughly in certain
ways Yet neither would ever have cared
for the other In any more serious fash-
ion for there were traits in each other
that neither could have overlooked when
it came to the deeper matter of love
The mans fiancee knew of his friendship
and did not object in the least She
knew she had his love She could easily
let the other woman have his friendship
And friendship was all the other woman
wanted

But not every person can embark on
this course If one or both have the qual-
ities that the other could love then It
is unwise Friendship may unconsciously
slip Into love It that which arouses love
is there Then too platonic friends must
have the flee big natures that are de-
void of Jealousy touchiness selfishness
and traits that spring to life when we
think a friend hi not giving us all our
due For the time will come when one or
the other will love and It the friend is
going to be hurt or sore ho or she is
not worthy such friendship The true
friend will rejoice in the others happi-
ness and know that this new feeling does
not in any way encroach on the domain
they hold In the others heart

Much wrong 1 done in the name
of platonic friendship and many

on the course only to come
grief But that doss not mean that
cannot tat between minds rightly at-

tuned nor that the world should mis-
Judge those who are friends In this
fashion
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CHILDS DRXS6-

AH Seams Allowed
The efearsnlag little dress shown above

is made on very simple and at the
time is an attractive ttttle gar-

ment The body hangs straight front a
yoke and in the front there are three
SImulated box plaits made by tow back
wardturning tucks and two forward
turning In the back there are four for-
ward tomtog and tour backwardturning
tueks which gives the erect of four bos
plaits At the underarm s am the

is laid in a backwardturning plait
yoke U perforated for round

in which Ode the collar te omitted The
sleeves are bop or snort puff finished
with a bend For the little folks white
Is about the only material used and any
of the fine fabrics are suitable A
yoke collar and wiatbands of allover
embroidery or they may be band
embroidered will make very attract-
ive finish The pattern HM is out in
sizes 1 2 and 5 yeas To make the dresa
In medium size will require 2 yards of
material 27 inches wide 2 yards 28 inches
wide or 1 yards H Inches wide

The above pattern oan bo obtained by
sending 10 cents to the office of this
paper

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and inclose
with II cents in stampa or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington HeraldWashington

A Suit Hint
Prim the Phuadelpafa Iteoori

Need a new rig
And want it cheap
Heres a Parts mode to the roeeua
It eon of a coat and skirt
The coat reaches to below the hips
Under It is a dress which is quite new
It princess shape with the skirt

stitched to an upper part around the
hips

The skirt part which is of dark serge
or other material like the coat is stitch-
ed plainly to the waist part of taffeta in
a Scotch plaid to soft satin or tb other
material

Any old suit might be thus rejuvenated
with a new waist part

Clean Hairbrushes
Dissolve sonic soda in a little hot wa-

ter then 111 up thee bowl with cold Dip
the bristles of the brush In take out and
shake well repeat this several times un-
til the brush is quite clean The water
being almost cold will prevent the
bristles turning yellow and If the bowl
is wide the back of the brush will bo
kept dry

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup
Has Ui for orw

ILLIUN8 rf MOTHERS for their CHlumESVHIUC TEETH IXcjwith IEUFEOT SUCCESS ItKOtrniKS the CHILD SOFTENS the A
LAYS all IM1N CfllEH WIND COLIC and Uwrrardy for DIAKItllOEA Sold UrucgisU in

Soothing Syrop and take no otter kind
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WASHINGTONS ECONOMY

Ileuclvcil Utolcly IloporU from
Mount Vernnn Rniatc

While Washington wa President he
received weekly reports from Anthony
Whiting the manager of the Mount
Vernon estates and in return gave him
precise directions MI to the conduct of
the work and workers there He coun
sets Whiting to exercise a pretty strict
comparative scrutiny of the number of

given out to carpenters saying-
I cannot conceive how it is possible

that ion twelvepenny could 1

used in the Corn house at River planta
ttott but of one thing I have no great
doubt and that I It they can be applied
to other me or converted into cash
rum or other things there will be no
groat scruple in doing it

The correspondence ha been published
recently in the transactions of the r0
lonial Society of Massachusetts and such
passages a the following indicate that
the father of country wa a great-
a stickler for economy and faithful
service a his friend Benjamin Franklin
He for instance-

It 1 observed by the weekly reports
that the sewers make only six shirts a
week and la week Carolina without
being sick made only flveMr Wash-
ington says their usual task wa to make
nine with shoulder straps and good saw-
ing tell them therefore from me that
what baa been done shall be done by
fair or foul means they had better
make choice of the first for their own
reputation for the sake of peace A

otherwise they will be sent to
the several plantations A be placed an
common laborers under the overseer
thereat Their work ought to be well

or it will be most shamefully ex-
ecuted whether much or little be done
And it i said the same attention ought
to be given to Peter Jk I suppose to
Sarah likewise or the stockings wit
be knit too small for those for whom
they Intended such being the idle-
ness A deceit of those people

A the richest planter in the country
Washington employed many laborers and
the plantation Industries were o sys
temaUaed that in that day when ready
made clothing unknown the sewing
knitting and for all were
done on the plaN

Mr Washingtons stint of nine shirts
a week per seamstress complete with
shoulder tmp tat good sewing but
without sowing machine that she
wa a helpmeet after her husbands own

heart whose tenderer side was
not often revealed least of all in uch
passages a theM

Stuffed Shoulder Mutton
Have the blade removed from the shoul-

der then stuff the cavity with the fol-
lowing mixture One cupful of bread-
crumb one tablespoonful of
ped parsley one teaspoonful of chopped
onion one teaspoonful of salt onethird
of a teaspoonful of pepper half a dozen
chopped mushrooms and sufficient melted

onequarter of a cupful
to thoroughly moisten Sew or fasten up
the opening Put a bed of vegetables in
the bottom of the pan and on this lay the
meat Pour in one cupful of water or
stock cover closely and place in a hot
over for half an hour Uncover and fin-

ish the cooking basting every ten min-
utes and allowing fifteen minutes to the
pound Thicken season and strain the
gravy and send to the table In a boat

Gaatiaaiital Fruit Gka
One posed of butter one pound of

sugarS one and a halt pound of flour
one cupful of cream one wineglauful
each of brandy and wine one grated
nutmeg one teaspoonful of mace one
teaspoonful of cloves two teaspoonfuls
of cinnamon onequarter of a teaapoon
tul of salt eight threequarter of
a pound each of stoned raisins and
cleaned currants onehalf of a pound of
shredded citron two teaspoonful of bak-
ing powder Cream together the butter
and sugar beat in the yolks of the
add the spies fruit and other ingredients
the baking powder and whipped whites
last Beat bard for ten minute and
bake la two loaves in a moderate oven

The season for traveling is not yet
over but the maid who ventures
now must look out for and rough
weather For her benefit been revived
the odfahk ned stormcoat of rough
serge or cheviot with long waterproof
cape and wide kimono sleeves The

long reaching entirely to the bottom
of the dress and Is doublebreasted a
a further protection and
cold being fastened by a double row of
big buttons It has the advantage of
being perfectly adaptable to home make
since it Is simple in cut and plain in
appearance A an idea of the amount
of material required it may be said
that M bust measure an average
requires about M4 of fciiach ma
terial

Brown Hash
Free cold cooked beef or mutton from

fat or gristle and chop flue seasoning it
wry hignly with salt and pepper Add an
equal quantity of cold potatoes also
chopped fine Put in a frying pan adding
sufficient stock water must be used if
you have no stock to moisten thoroughly
Heat slowly stirring often until very
hot For one pint of hash spread over
the top one tablespoonful of sweet beef
dripping or butter cover closely and draw
to one side for twenty minutes whore it
will crust on the bottom without burning
Fold over like an omelet and turn out
on a hot platter

Hominy Croquettes-
Take one pint of boiled hominy if cold

add onequarter of a cupful of milk and
heat In a double boiler Add one table-
spoonful of melted butter salt pepper
and onion juice to taste one large table
spoonful of chopped parsley and two
beaten eggs then cook until thick When
cold mold in croquettes dip each first hi
slightly beaten egg then roll in fine dry
bread crumbs Fry golden brown in
smoking hot fat

Pried Apple Sauce
Melt in a saucepan a large tablespoon-

ful of butter and turn in one quart of
sliced unpared apples preferably red
skinned sprinkled with sufficient sugar
to make them pleasantly tart Cover
tightly and simmer slowly until tender
Serve this immediately either plain or
rubbed through a sieve

Where She Caught It
Pfcm Uw OitlMUe Stawhni Ttawt

What tho matter with you this morn
ing Della asked Mrs Wise

Oh maam replied the servant girl
Tig the terrible earache I have this

mornln
Ah You should be very careful All

the keyholes In house are very
drafty

Both Sick
FNM Uw S Leek GfetMDMtmi

They tell a story about two British
beer drinkers One said to the other

rye been very sick George For two
days little pink snake and frogs nod
Heard were crawling nil over me

Bean sick said George Why man
youre sick still Pink swarm of em
are crawling all over you now
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FOR PARLOR DEN RECEPTION HALL OR LIBRARY

i
Worth 2250
to 30 choice

A collection of the standard makes uch as Alexander Smith
Sons Cochrans Essex and Royal Axminster

All soft thick deep pile Rugs including Oriental conven-
tional and floral patterns There are probably thirty to
different patterns in this lot

CONSIDER THE QUALITY CONSIDER REGULAR
PRICES AXD CONSIDER OUR SALE PRICE TODAY
YOULL BE HERE WE KNOW

Choice
samples

Genuine Wilton Rrgs Then art made of the very finet
worsted with a heen almost like silk Standard make
Samples of the new patterns for 1111 in Oriental conventional
and floral designs and the soft colorings Manufacturers make 1

a point to request dealers not to sell these Rugs under 40 and
50 Because these are samples we make this special price on then

for today but cannot mention the makers names

5I

I

I

I 9x12 FT RUGS

17 50I

II

fort

9xl2 STANDARD WilTON RUGS

9 75g

Yarn
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rANSO383t8PA-
AvLT1rI8USY CORNER
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T EXTRA HEAVY 9x12 BRUS-
SELS RtGS seamless These are
sold by some who take

of the unusually Jnavy
quality of the rugs to sell these as
body brussels Regu-
larly 20 Special
today only at

WOODGRAIN OAK FLOORING
suitable for borders around rugs or
for whole floors It is a wide
and for narrow borders can be cut
to any width desired This flooring
wears like linoleum RK
ularly 50o a yard Today VConly a yard
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40TARDROLL8 MATTINGS t
very best and heaviest i
known as the 11 6 China mat-
ting usual value 1400 a roll
35o a yard About 60 different rar
terns all reversible Palmfinish i
long straw very tine
and guaranteed the best fan t
China Today
a roll

50 INGRAIN ART SijIAH
closely woven reversibl pm
part wool seamless m-

ental and floral pst fi 5 ifterns 600 values T
day only at y tvs
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MORNING CHITCHAT
of talking myself min going to let y each

for a change
see its this way

A few weeks ago I received a letter from a young sr u hal
written to tell her of some way to overcome rem
shyn K arid selfconscioomess Not knowing esactiy new to an w er I

published the appeal and asked my readers to help ne out
And they have Most handsomely
Here are some of their very excellent suggestions
They are especially addressed to the girl of the letter i su
that there are plenty of other girls who can make use 01
Sensitiveness is selfishness write one young woman T

ago I was absolutely the most sensitive and shy person on i fa
of the earth I believe Thou I went to a boarding school and fe i ind
tile influence of a preceptress whose life is lived entirely for her
She ian rnt me to realize this truth that sensitiveness is selfit ess
and to cure it by concentrating y mind on some other object ii i
myself It was hard work but I finally succeeded and today n r
wonder how it was I changed so much in so short a time-

I was Just such a girl as you described writes another ma
when I road a short article In the Youths Companion which t de

different person of me In this article a plain old country grandu ni r
was bidding her grandson goodby as he was leaving for a buslnes4 h-

in the city She told him that when be was with folks below him r
in the social scale to remember they were folks after all and
be treated with consideration and kindness And when with those who
manner or position zoomed above him to reflect that they also were
jut folks like himself and family sad that there was no real rosen
why he should be overawed by them I have not told this so well
the original article but I hope you catch the idea Certainly many
when with ladies well versed in ways of society in which I was Igfwranr
it has given me confidence end ease to remember that they wer JUH
folks after all

A philosophic young woman solved the problem this way-
I was a painfully reserved bashful selfconscious girt You may

sure I was quite all things your correspondent says she is To I

liked and sought was my great desire but I never knew how to begin i
campaign After varied experiences and many sad blows I found that ns

ideal was wrong To be liked was not enough It old not strike
point The more I pondered over the matter the more I realised that I

must reconstruct my ideal and I finally came to the conclusion that t
strive to be liked is not enough It is in striving to be worthy to be
that the secret of popularity lies My viewpoint was now changed com-

pletely and in the place of Mlfcoosetoamosa and uneasiness I touni
selfreliance and assurance coming It WM no lightning change remem

butt it did come at lest
Another woman suggests
But dear me if I try t tell you th halt of wisdom that baa been

towing into my o ce I shall be for running over my apace
So pleas consider it continued to our ftCTK OUfCKON
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Do You Know That
Free Ute MaJttaow Star

Rust on steel can be removed by rub-

bing sweet oil well into the surface Lot
It stand two days then rub the steel
with unslacked lime until surface is

clean
In cleaning wall paper with bread-

crumbs us two days old bread in small
pieces clean with downward light stroke
never go over same surface and novae
work horivontaliy Cut away soiled part
of bread continually

Iodine stains on woodwork should be
removed at once aa they make an ugly
snot Soak up with blotting paper then
rub the spot with a soft cloth moistened
In camphor

As time approaches do
not forget the use of dampened cloths
in furniture cleaning Dust is easily

in this way without streaking
woodwork or filling lungs

To Keep Needles-
A soda mint bottle with a little screw

top makes an excellent hoMer for
needles to keep in the workbag It is
especially good for damp climates as the
needles will not rust It can be made-
a thing of beauty by covering it with a
bit of the material of which the hag is
made preferably silk a this will work
up better sad a workbag givon for a
present is doubly acceptable If some
such little thins as this is added to give
a distinctive touch

housecleaning

I
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I
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moved

German Apple Cake
Mix together and sift a pint of

a halt teaspoonful of salt and on i

spoonful of baking powder rub in
tablespoonfuls of butter then mix i t
soft dough or very thick batter with
beaten egg and about half cupful
milk Turn this into a shallow u
greased pan and press partly into i

quartered and peeled apples arrangi
them in regular circles or rows airi-ng to the shape of the pan Spm
them with three tablespoonfuls of
ulated sugar mixed with a third r
teaspoonful of cinnamon bake In
oven and serve hot with cream

Carrot Balls
Four or live large carrots will make

dozen small balls After boiling dr
and put them through a ricer Ad1
cupful of thick white sauce two I

lug tablespoonfuls of flour mix s H

highly and when cold and firm i
balls and finish as for otter croquetti

For Infant and Children
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
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